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Casual Market Chicago Celebrates Park & Oak Interior Design’s Top Finds
Influential Chicago area-based firm served as style ambassadors and trend trackers during the
annual 4-day event
Chicago, IL (September 30, 2019) – Casual Market Chicago had the pleasure of hosting Park & Oak
Interior Design, based in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. Drawing on a mix of design styles and influences, the
residential interior design firm’s unique creative depth and architectural and construction know-how,
Park & Oak ensures a highly individualized, worry-free, enjoyable experience – which connects
perfectly with outdoor living trends.
“We are seeing such an exciting transformation of the casual industry and how both designers and
clients approach outdoor designs,” said co-founders of Park & Oak, Christina Samatas and Renee
DiSanto. “What was once an industry filled with far too many furniture sets and stiff materials now
provides offerings that truly feel like an extension of the home. From upholstered outdoor sofas to
beautifully woven rugs, Casual Market really showcased the movement of taking what works indoors
to the outdoors.”
Top Picks* (in alphabetical order)
1. Beatriz Ball VIDA Nube Collection
2. Cane-line Nest Lounge Chair
3. Gloster Fire Pit
4. Janus et Cie Capella Table
5. Kingsley Bate Savannah Collection
6. Lane Venture Hemingway Occasional Chair
7. Lillian August Boca Live Edge Dining Table
8. Lillian August Santotini Cocktail Table
9. Made Goods Dorsey Concrete Console
10. Made Good Newton Pot
11. Merritt Designs Tableware
12. Summer Classics Havana Collection
13. Summer Classics Monte Carlo
14. Summer Classics Soho Wicker Lounge
15. Tiipii Bed
*High Res images available on request for all top picks

Design Center at theMART proudly hosts the Casual Market Chicago each year and is home to the
most complete collection of permanent casual furnishings showrooms in the country, all of which will
be on display during Casual Market Chicago. Permanent outdoor showrooms are located on Floors
14, 15 and 16, joined by temporary exhibitors on the 7th floor exhibit hall. It adds up to 250
manufacturers, spanning more than 350,000 square feet of exhibit space. With thousands of
products on display from more than 45 permanent showrooms and hundreds of temporary
exhibitors,
About the Design Center at The Merchandise Mart (theMART)
The Design Center, located in Chicago's historic Merchandise Mart, is home to four floors
constituting the world's largest and finest design center. As a leader in the $65 billion residential
home furnishings market, the Design Center offers the largest presentation of high-end,
customizable, residential and outdoor home furnishings worldwide, all under one roof.
Encompassing 750,000 square feet, boasting more than 125 showrooms and featuring more than
2,500 product lines, it is the ultimate resource for designers and design enthusiasts of luxury
furniture, fabrics, floor coverings, wall coverings, lighting and much more. For more information,
visit designcenter.com. Visit Design Center on Facebook and Instagram.
About Casual Market Chicago
For more than 4 decades, Casual Market Chicago has been the most complete collection of
furniture, trends and accessories for outdoor living. And, it’s the only show in North America 100%
dedicated to the casual and outdoor furnishings industry that is exclusively endorsed by the
International Casual Furnishings Association (ICFA). For more information, visit
www.casualmarket.com. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
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